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THROAT BIKING, JULY 21, 1864.
NATIONALUNIONTICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
Abraham Lincoln,

OW ILLtROZIL

FOR VIOE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

The Democratic Leaders Opposed to Foy-
. lug Bounties to Volunteers.

The Democratic members of Congress, who
are the recognized leaders of the cliques
which compose what is called the "Demo-
oratiO party," have issued an address, setting
forth and discussing what is called their creed
orplatform. Turning aside from the perver-
sion of the truth which that address contains,
and treating itwith the contempt which it de-
serves, the effort to cast contumely on the
loyal cause, eve are surprised at the reckless-
ness with which the authors and approvers of
this document assail the rights and the inter-
est of the soldier, who iswilling to peril his
life in defence of his country: It is well
known thatthousands of gpoitsipn have been
debarredfrom entering the army,' solely be-
cause the pay of a private soldier was inade-
quate to the support of a fanailyand these
men, true as well to their obligations and af-
fections to their families as to their duty to
their country, paused only until provision
could be made for their families, and when
bounties were offeredfor this purpose, thou-
sail&of these gallant men rushed to enroll
themselves beneath the banner.of their.-coun-
try. The Democratic leaders now strive to
counteract the influence and power of this
patriotic action on the part of the masses.
Bence, in the address alluded to,issued by the
authority of the Democratic members of Con-
gress, and published in all the copperhead
organs of the country, bounties to volunteers
are bitterly opposed Let the friends of the
soldier remember this fact.

Aro Soidiom; Felons or Freemen!
The issue involved in the amendment to

the Constitution, proposing to extend the
elective franchise to citizens who volunteer
to defend the State and fight the battles of the
Union, will establish for all time, whether a
soldier is a felon or afreeman. If, after peAl-
ling hie life, sacrificing his business' nterests
and surrendering his domestic comforts, a
citizen soldier is depriVed of his vote—shut
out from participating in the control of the
Government and choked from'hll voice in the
selection of hisrulers, then, in reality and
emphatically, he becomes, to all intents and
ptirposes, a mere felon, an outcast from soci-
ety, a condemned and marked man, disgraced
and degraded forever. What father who .lias
a son in the army, will submit to such a tie-

. cision being recorded in our annani—or 4ot
,endeavor to save the Constitution from the
polluting stainput upon it by • the deeisien
which has thus far disfranchised' our brave
defenders ?

To DEFEAT THE SOLDIERS' ENFRANCHISE-
surarr.—The Norristown Herald• and Free Press
accuses the copperhead commissioners of
Montgomery county with having had tickets
printed and circulated to detest the amend-
ment to the Constitution proposing to extend
the elective franchise to the soldier. These
commissioners are acting consistently, as they
only a few weeks since refused to grant a
bounty to volunteers. Who are the friends
of the soldiers ? Eh ! copperheads ?

101 T 11111INDINENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GRANTING TEE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.
Election Tuesday, Aug. 2,1564.

Dent Forget to be Assessed.
To-morrow,(Ady22d) willbe the last day for

easeumentto entitle a citizen to vote at the
miming election on the 2nd day of August.
It is important that every vote be polled .for
the three amendments to be endorsed at that
election, and we therefore earnestly hope that
or friends will see that no ballot is lost by
the neglect of the voters to be assessed.
Cal& For Tlckets...The Costetitattonal

Arneadments.
The Secretary of the Dauphin County

UnionCommittee is now prepared to furnish
the tickets to be voted on Tuesday, August
9d, for the Constitutional Amendments. It
would be well if the member of the County
Committee, in each electiondistrict, would at
once interest himself in the distribution of
these tickets, seeing that they are placed in
She proper hands for use on the2d of August.
Everything depends uponthe care withwhich
these tickets are distributed—the individuals
with whom they are deposited for distribution
on the day of election. Mr. S. S. Child, the
Secretary of the Dauphin County Union Com-
mittee, is prepared to furnish these tickets on
ordersfrom reliable men in each district. Let
there be no delay in at once giving this matter
the strictest attention.

Recruiting. Agents in Revoltedlitategi.

It seems that the authorities atWashingtun
construe the act of Congress providing for
the filling up of quotas in loyal States, by re-
cruiting in revolted States, so as to authorize
the Governors of the former States only to
appoint agents for each county. The Gov-
ernors of several of the Eastern States ap-
pointed agents for wards, cities and town-
ships. The multiplicity of such agents, it is
feared, will create a rivalry and competition
from whichnothing but confusion can arise
and by which the real objects of the law would
be defeated. By the appointment of an agent.
for each county, the people thereof, in every
ward, cityand township, can alone be fairly
dealtby, as the recruits thus raised are to be
credited to the quota of such counties, and
then fairly apportioned among the sub-dis-
tricts.

—lt is well that this decision of the De-
partment atWashington beclearly understood,
as it will save applicants for appointment to
agencies much trouble and the authorities of
each State great annoyance. The recruits
this raised, will be turned over to the com-
missioners in each county paying a bounty.
Incounties where no provision has been made
by the local authorities for the payment of a
bounty, such recruits will be turned over to
any bounty committee organized to attend to
the business. It must beborne in mind that
the different counties must incur and pay the
expense of the agents thus to be appointedby
the Governor. Because this is so, Gov. Cur-
tin is desirous of deferring to the commis-
sioners inthose countiespaying a bounty, in
making these appointments; or to the bounty
committee where the commissioners refuse a
bounty, as the case may be. Altogether, the
business is important. From what we
can learn, many of the States in the East
only pay a nominal price for substitutes
as they are delivered within their limits—-
and this price is so low as to render
it highly improbablewhether they, will suc-
ceed in filling up their quotas from the re-
soiled States. Hence, if Dauphin county Be-
mires a capable agent and resolves to pay a
•libiral bounty, therewill be no difficulty in
tilling up our quota. It is for the commis-
&tiers to act promptly ifwe are to succeed
hi avoiding a draft and still contribute our
Aare to lining up the armies.

Coutwatatioa OR the Draft.
There seems still to be much misunder-

standing inreference to the period for whioh
that $3OO commutation heretofore paid, will
exempt a conscript. The Provost Marshal
General has decided this point very clearly,
and in order that the decision may be folly
understood, we have endeavored thus to sim-
plify its true meaning: AU commutations, of
$3OO, if made at any time PCIOE to February,
186$, Doss =MK'Fos TEM mas. In Feb-
ruary the Saw was changed so that the pay-
ment of $3OO henceforth exempted only for
the Impending draft; while since the passage of
the sot of this month there is no commuta-
tion whatever. Alt who are henceforth drafted,
and are found liable, must serve in person orby
mdetUete. This certainly simplifies the law,
so that there needbe no difficultyhereafter in
comprehending its true meaning and intent.

TheWestmorland Congremional District.
The Union Republican Conferees of this

District nominated Da. SKr= Pumas, of
Payette county, as the candidate for Con-
gress. The nomination of Da. FoLum is a
goodone. He represented the Fayette Sena-
torial District in the State Senate one term,
baying been elected in 1860, with a majority
over his opponent in his own county of some
500, when at the same election Foaren had a
majority for Governor of 176. He isa work-
ing man, an earnest and reliable Republican,
of exeellent moral character, and will make
snMotet and attentive memberof Congress.

dig Tereorapo.
AVERILL AFTER THE. RAIDERS.

Engagement near Winchester.
DEFEAT OF GEN. EARLY!

HEAVY REBEL LOWS.

Cannon, Hundreds of Small Arms and NO
Prisoners Captured.

GEN. LILLEY WOUNDED AND IN OUR RANDS

A Rebel Colonel Killed.

Dispatch of Gen. Ayerill.

WMpMGTQI..I,' Ny 21
The Star sar a dispatch from Gen: Hunter

reports that tne following dispatch has' just
beenreadied from Gen. Averill:

NEARWittenazarns, July 20.—Breckinfidge
divided his force atBerryville lastnight, send-
ing.Early to Winchester andtaking _the other
division toward Millwood. I attacked and de-

feated Early to-day in front of Winchester,
killing and wounding , over 300 of Us offiCers
and men, capturing four cannon, several hun-
dred small arms and about 200prisoners.

Gen. Lilley is seriously wounded and in our
hands. Col. Board, of the 58thVirginia, was
killed.

The cannon and_prisoners have been sent
to Martinsbur.g. The enemy' sloss in offi cers
is heavy. Prisoners admit theirforce to have
bean 6,000.

The commands of Jackson and Lnboden,
which were present, are not included in the
above mentioned strength.

LATEST FROM SHERMAN.

The Rebels htteek His Liats'Three Times, bu
are itepuhed,

OUR LOSS VERY SMALL.

WARRINGTON, July 21
The National Republican says the Govern-

ment has received disptitches from General
Sherman this morning; announcing that the
enemy assaulted the Tinton lines three times

viterday, and wererepulsed each time with
loss tons.

oat of our men fought behind earthworks,
and henceour small loss, but the enemycame
out of the defences of the- city to offer battle,
andbeing moreexposed, suffered greater loss.

Gov. Seymour Declines Appoint-
ing Recruiting Agents to the
Rebel States.

Ammur, July 21,
Governor; Seymour will not appoint State

agents to recruit men in the rebel States. The
cities and counties can do so, the State au-
thorities giving the facilities directedby Con-
gre_eL . •

,Fixe in !Cleveland.
titiva4,lll. July 21.

•

The repay she the Wieland and Pitts-
tonrailroircr-iiis bottiedl Loss thirty
thotmd .4A e.

From South Carolina
REBEL OFFCER UNDER FIRE AT WM-

ENOS' POINT.

SHELLIWOF CHARLESTON.

HEAVY FIRE ON SUMTER.

Inhuman Treatment of Union Prisoner
in Charleston.

THE EXPEDITION TO JOHNS' ISLAND.
NEW Yoa; July 21.

The steamer Fulton,from HiltonHead, with
dates to the 15th inst., has arrived.

The rebel officers have been placed in build-
ings on Cummings'Point. Charleston is being
rigorously shelled

Fort Sumter has been subjected to a very
heavy fire from Morris Island.

All the troops have returned from the re-
cent expedition. '

Refugees report that the Union prisoners
in Charleston are treated inhumanly.

The Fulton towed the steamer - America to
this port disabled. -

The Paimetto /feralgives an account of the
recent expeditions to John's Island. The
rebels made two previous assaults on our
forces, but retired with heavy loss. It is be-
lieved that the rebel troops have been with-
drawnfrom either Johnston or Lee to the
number of 10,000, to defend Charleston.

From Missouri.
OPERATIONS OF THE GUERRILLAS
GEN. FISKE AFTER THEM.

ST. JOSZPB, Mo., Ally 20
Thornton's guerrillas, nearly five hundred

strong, are in Carroll county, to-day, and will
probably make an effort to cross the Missouri
river.

Gen. Fiske is pressing them hard, but his
force is insufficient to effect much. The loy-
alists are rallying to his standard, however,
and North Missouri will soon be a hot place
for bushwhackers.

The Recent Call for 500,000 Men.
Important Regulations of the Provost Mar-

shal General,

The Provost Marshal General has just is-
sued the following instructioin and regula-
tions, to be observed by all concerned:

XMLINTEEMMI.
First—Under the President's call of July

18, 1864, for 500,000 volunteers, men-will be
enlisted and mustered in for one, two, 'or
three years, as they may ineach ease elect.

Uolu vv o

Second—The bounty provided by law is as
follows:

For recruits, including representative re-
cruits, white or colored, for one year $lOO,
two years $2OO, three y'bars $3OO.

The first instalments of 4he bounty will be
paid by the mustering and disbursiug Office=
when the recruit is mustered in—as follows:

To a recruit who enlists in the armYforeine
year $33 33. To a recruit who enlists in the
army for two years $66 66. To a recruit who
enlists in the army for three years $lOO..

PREWITMS.
Third—No premiums,' whatever, 4 foi the

procuration of recruits, will hereafter be paid
by the United States. This, however.
not affect the payment of premiums due for
the procuration of .recruits previous to the
date of this order,

Fourth—Neither drafted men nor substi-.
totes, furnished either before or after the;
draft, are entitled to bounty. from the UnitedStates. The fact as to whether a man ik a
recruit entitled to bounty, or a drafted man
or substitutenot entitled to it, shall be notedon the enlistment papers and mustering rolls.

JAMES B. FRY, Fray. Mar. Gen.

FROM WASHINGTON.
~.+.._-

RITES OF POSTAGWTO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
c=c=z

WAHMNOTON, July 2.11..
It is officially announced that without .re-

gard to distance on letters addressed to or :re-
ceived from the British West Indies, Cuba,
Aspinwall, Panama or any other foreign place
or country, to and from which different rates
of postage have not been established by
international postal • convention or :ar-
rangement, will be ten cents the single rate,
of half an ounce or under, which must be pre-
paid on letters sent and collected and on let-
ters received; also that the United Statespost-
age change on newspapers and other printed
matter sent to or received from the countries
and places referred to, will in future be
as follows: On riewsappers two cents each,
and the established domestic rates on
pamphlets, periodicals, and other articles
of printed matter, which must 'in
like manner be prepaid on matter
sent and collected on matter received. In
Mare the international postage upon all let-
ters passing between the Province. of .New
Brunswick and any part a the United States,
without regard to distance or route' of-eon-
veyance,. will be ten .centa the single`rate of
half an ounce or under. Prepayment op-
tional. •

From _California, Nevada, and
the likuadeviih Islands.

Ben FRANOrenO, Jul `2O.
Sandwich Island advises to June 0,pay

that a majority of the members elect tothe
Constitutional Convention are opposed to
changes in the Government.

Liberal contributions to the Sanitary Com-
mission are being Made.

The Nevada Constitutional Conventionhas
rejected the propisition to aid the Patdfic
Railroad, and adoptedone providing for tax-
ing the prodtuits of the mines. :

Gen. El'Dowell 'has issued an orderi re-
quiring, passengers on ocean steamer's to give
up their arms to the Captain, and to permit
the examinationof their baggage. - The ob-
ject is to prevent the probable danger of at-
tempts to take powes.sion of steamers on; the
coast by pirates sailing as passengem

The confession of one of the recently ar-
rested stage robbers implicates some promi-
nent men, and 'leads to the suspicion! of se-
cession designs.

The Cotten Trade Between' lilt-mington and Bermuda:.
NEw Your, July 31.

Bermuda papers to the 13th inst., recut:red
here, furnish but little news. ti

From the 4th to the 11thinst., five steamers :
arrived therefrom Wilmington,North daro-
line, with anaggregate of 3,00 0 bales, of cot-
ton and a large- quantity of tobacco; —Three
steamers cleared-on,,the 7th. ftor WilOnaton•
The steamer; lAtge:.l47ittle bod ,retue# in
distress;4Vira 14014 *POby a FidataPun-,

boat.

Peace Negotiations.

Rebel Propositions to Return to the
.TJaion

THE REBEL TERMS AND CONDITIONS,

The Union Conditionsand Terms

emi•Offieial Interview. Between Confederate
Commissioners and Ir. Greeley,

=SI

OW IT ORIOINATED AND TERMINATED.
Still. Further an the Matter.

AN INDEPENDENT. COMIONER TO RICE-
MOND.

Rev. Colonel Jaques Has an Interview With
Jeff. Davis,

What He Tells and What He
Withltalds.

(From the New York Times.]
The following important dispatch from Ni-

agara Falls to theRochester Democrat was tele-
graphed to a private party in this city last
evening. We do not vouch for its accuracy:

NIAGARA Rum, Wednesday, July 20.
• Two weeks ago, Geo. N. Sanders, C. C.Clay, of Alabama, Jacob Thompson, of Mis-sissippi, 'and J. P. Holcomb, of Virginia, ar-rived at the Clifton House, just across the

river from this place. Their arrival was duly
announced in the public press, and the object
of their mission, was understood to be to con-
sult with the,:Democratic leaders of the Northin reference to the Chicago Convention.

Results proved, however, that they had a
double purpose in view, which was first de-veloped to Horace Greeley by George N. San-
ders, who wrote to Mr. Greeley, stating thatMessrs. Clay, Thompson and Holcomb wereduly recognized Commissionbrs of the. Con-
federate Government, and desired to knowwhat terms couldbe madefor terminating thewar between the two sections. He added,however, that these Commissioners were notspecially authorized to negotiate for a cessa-
tion of hostilities or a restoration of the
Union, but that they would like to have aninformal conference with such persons as theUnited States Government might indicate to
meet them. These facts having been pre-sented to Mr. Lincoln, herequested Mr. Gree-
ley to act inAbe Matter as he thought advisa-
ble under the peculiar circumstances, and.
stated that he (Mr. L.) should at any time be
pleased toreceive propositionsfrom those who
had been in arias against the Government for
a return totheir allegiance and dutyas citi-
zens of the Union.

He also stated thathe should be pleased tosee the Union restored upon any terms con-sistent with the present and future safety,
welfare and honor of the Government. Mr.Greeley having settled all preliminaries with
Mr. Lincoln, proceeded to this place, reachinghere last Mondoy morning, and took up quar-ters at the International Hotel. Acorrespond-
ence was at once opened with the commis-sioners, and, as *final result, they made thefollowing proposition, and gave it as their
opinion that theRichmond government would
approve and ratify the same. The restoration
of the Union in statu quo upon this basis :

First. AR negroes which have been actuallyfreed by the war, to be secured in such free-dom.
Second. All negroes at present held asslaves to remain so.
third. The war debt of both parties to bepaid by the United States.
Fourth. The old doctrine of State rights; tobe recognised in reconstructing the INion.This proposition was laid before Mr. Lin-coln by Mr. Greeley. The President at oncetelegraphed to Mr. Greeley the terms upon

which he would propose a settlement and re-construction, to wit:
The full and complete restoration of theUnion in all. its territorial integrity; the•abandonment of slavery by the seceded States,under conditions which should, while respect-

ing the property-rights of all loyal men, affordample security against another war in the in-
terest of slavery.

After considerable correspondence betweenthe parties, it was concluded torefer thewhole
matter back to the two Governments for re-consideration. All negotiations having beenterminated, Mr. Greeley, incompany with Mr.
Hay; Private Secretary of Mr. Lincoln, calledupon the commissioners at the Clifton House,on the Canada side, where a protracted and
pleasantinterview was held, and the various
questions under consideration were discussed
at length.

Mr. Greeley left the Palls for New-York onthis afternoon's train. It is understood thatthe commissioners, with Sanders and Jewett,
who are both here, are to remain and carry onnegotiatiens 'with the Democrats. A letteris to be prepared for the Chicago Convention,in Which the commissioners will hold outstrong assurances of a restoration of the
Union. under Democratic auspices. The whole
movement is regarded by many as a merescheme to entrap the Administration into afalse porition before the country = and theworld, for the benefit of the disriniorrDem-
mats.

A MISSION TO RICHMOND. „

WASHINGTON, July 20.An individual, fresh from Richmond, not
a released prisoner, but an honored gust,

entertained three days in the capital of the
Southern Confederacy, feasted by Jeff. Davis,
Benjamin and their compeeis, having aroundhim the romance and the mystery of an un-kimwn mission, and knowing the secrets ofthe rebel prison-house, is rara avis enough tomake a sensation even amid the leaden andand languid heat of a Washington Summer's
day. Such a personage, bringing with him
all theexperiences enumerated, arrived here
to-day direct from Richmond by way of Gen.Grant's headquarters. His nameis Col. JamesF. Jaques, of the Seventy-third Illinois Vol-
unteers. Colonel, but parson also

'
being aminister of the Methodist Episcopal. Chinch.

Though neither envoy nor ambassador, CoLJaques had a mission -of his own, clothedwith no authority to speak for either Presi-dent or Government, he appears to have hadauthority enough of some kind to commanda hearing from the prinipalities and iiewersthat sit in Richmond; isfine, without being aplenipotentiary, he seemsto beendowed with
a certain species of power behind the thronsthat cau,-d him to be attentively listened toand kindly treated by the chiefs of the re-bellion.

CHARACTER OF EIS MISSION.
Of the real object and end of Col. Jaques'mission, I am requested by himself not nowto speak- Itisperfectly proper to state, howi

-

ever; that it s in no respect official in itscharacter, and,that he had nowarrantywhat-soever to enter into• any negotiations betweenthis goverriMent and the rebel authorities.Any statement that would convey a differentimpression is false.
' Secondly, it nu; belitato that thttigh,Col. Jaques' mission on-teniptiretrriailtil of the highest importance,

these results are ulterior rather, than imme-
diate. Finally, it is warrantable to say that
though his mission was one of peace it was
not a peace mission. Col. Jacques belongs
to the churCh militant, and believes. most
heartily in dealingthe rebellion what Hnui-
bras'calls - ,‘,.'algpstOlic. blows and knocks."
Yet he that the time will come, and
is rapidly coming, when an agency of recon-
ciliation, which he believes to be of immense
power, can be used.

Animated by this sentiment, he succeeded
in so impressing his views upon Mr. Lincoln
that the (President, without according him
the smallestofficial-recognition or authority,
was willing, helieving his honesty of purpose,
that he should by. the eeriiitelit of a visit
toRichmond. Accordingly, he gave him a
personal recommendation to Gen. Grant to
pass him through the lines, or otherwise for-
ward his views.

COL. TAVES GOES TO RICHMOND.
Thus aided, Col. Jaques, accompanied by

Mr. Edward Kirke, made his wayfrom Gen.
Grant's headquarters by the north side of the
James river, and passing the rebel lines,
reached the confederate capital. Here they
remained for three days—Saturday, Sunday
and Monday last. - While in Richmond, Col.
Jaques,. at his own request. was,placed under
guard; but hehad the entire 'freedom of the
city, and put up during his visit at the Spotts-
wood House, the "crack" hotel of Richmond.

INTERVIEW WITH THE REBEL PRZSIDEHT.
The Colonel, during his three days' stay,

visited the various Confederate authorities, as
well as the prisons and hospitals in which our
captives and wounded are confined. He had
two prolonged interviews with PresidentDavis in his office in the Custom house ; and
although the nature and subject matter of the
conversations between himself and the rebel
President are not proper for present publica-
tion, yet it is understood that Col. Jaques
met with considerable success in impressing
his views upon Mr. Davis. When taking his
leave, Davis took the Colonel's hand in both
his, shook it warmly and cordially, and stated
that, leaving out of view the present struggle,
he had the highest respect for his character
and aims.
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The Colonel, while a guest at the Spotts-

wood House, fared sumptuously, being fed.
on chicken, turkey, mutton and all the viands
of a well-appointed hotel, and entertained
with fine brandies and costly wines. His bills
would have amounted to more than $5OO in
confederate money, but he found itimpossible
to induce his entertainers to accept any re-
turn for the hospitality he had received.

HE VISITS VARIOUS DIONTIU=SEL
Col. Jaques also had interviews with Mr

Benjamin, Secretary of State, Mr. Onld, Com-
missioner of Exchange and otherconfederate
dignitaries and authorities.

THE REBEL PILLIONS

The Colonel was permitted to -visit the Lib-
by and Belle Isle Prisons, and reports that he
was agreeably disappointed bythe compara-
tively comfortable condition. in which he
found our Union captives therein, confined.
The wounded, also, though only the more
desperate cases are retained in the hospitals
of Richmond, he found as well cared for as
could be expected.

HON RICHMOND LOOKS

The streets of Richmond are almost desert-
ed, few others being seen than soldiers, wo-
men, negroes and cripples. Many of the
stores, however, remain opeu, and there is
some business activity.

frk.:s4:+lsoA.S4irl:X:sW.46,
Col. Jaques. describes Jeff. Davis as hale

and hearty in appearance, his health being
much better latterly than it had been, and
though thin in-face and person, the tough
and wiry constitution of the rebel ohieftianpresents no likelihood of his giving out dur-
ing the natural life of the rebellion.

• CHABACTEB OF COL. JAQ Mt&
Extraordinary though Col. Jaques' story,his mission and all belonging thereto may

appear, there can be no doubt whatever of his
thorough honesty; and with this quality he
appears to be credited both by our own and
the rebel authorities. Of his wisdom there
may possibly be more question.

Markets by Telegraph.

Pinurataaniik, July 21
The inactivity noted for some days past

still continues. Prices generally favor buy-
ers. Quercitron bark steady at $5O per ton
for No. 1, with a, higher figure for favorate
brands. Flmir dull; little demand for export
or home supply; small sales were made at $9
®9 50 for superfine, $9 75®10 50 for extra,
sll®ll 50 for extra family, and $12®13 for
fancy brands. Very little doing in wheat;small Sales at $2 6002 65; white ranges from
$2 70 to. $2 75: Rye scarce and wanted at
$1 70®1 75. Corn, 1,500 bus: were taken at$1 70 in store, and 1,200 bus. afloat at $1 73.
Oats quiet; sales Penna. at 92c; a sale of new,first of the season, made at 88c. Provisionsvery quiet and no transactions of any import-ance have taken place for some days past.
Whisky is firmer; small sales of refitted bar-
rels at $1 75®180, with 50 barrels Eastern atlatter figure. Petrolenm continues inactive,withno operations to fix prices.

NEW Yoax, July 21.Flour has declined 25 cents; sales of 9000bbs. at $9 50®10for State; $lO 50®12for
Ohio, and $lO 600,11 25 for southern.—
Wheat declined 3®5c.; sales unimportant.—
Corn quiet; no sales. Beef quiet. Pork
heavy at $36@40 25. Lard firm at 19®19/c.Whiskey dull at .173; holders ask 175. Re-
ceipts of flour 23,000 bin. Wheat 100,000bus. Corn 30,000 bus. •

&cantos; July 21.Flour quiet; sales 5000 bbls. at $2 75 forKentucky white; new southern very firm.Corn dull and drooping. Whisky dull and
nominal at $1 80. Groceries dull and unset-tled.

New York Stock Markets
Nam You, July 21.Stocks lower. Chicago and Rock Island,

1071; Illinois Central, 123; Cumberland pre-
ferred 62; Illinois Centrals bonds, 133; Michi-igen Southern 824; New York Central 1334;Reading 1314; Hudson River 1254; Erie 1134Gold 258; one year certificates 934; Treasury7 3-10's 1034; 5-20 coupons 1034.

NEW'ApVERMEMEEDPrS.

ANr ANTED—By a YOnnt Girl, a situation
to do getieral Houaatiork. Apply at this MN.

ALL kinds of hauling with wagons or cartswill be Promptly done by calling on
• JACOB=NM,3y21 . ~corner or Secondstreet and Meadow Lane.

lieICICIAIDOYSTERS.—YorkRiver Oysters,Rermetcally sealed, Jost reilveil this morning,andfor aideby the dozen or bottle, at
- 7921 - &MIR At IMAM

• mum. 5. 5.COOPEII
. •ODIJD Beepe•etively inform her friend'sand the public, thatAsis propaneto return* herbungs or laying out the diedscid attettding tO funerals.Apply.at her realOence, corner of Third andSqp,th strode,Hanisbmg. - . . 2111141 w

••-

• ' 00 1;111EON% • .
A ROOk. ms Wand street,- between Thirdandleoiirtlistreets, suitable for in Wks. Agree-aka Orenis oalfatuititritectbree doorit-belker Dewberry

jy294lt*

TRINITY COLLECTION

Church Rtusie;
CONTALICING ALL VIE

PSALM AND HYMN TUNES, CHANTS, &C.
USED in Trinity Church, New York, and

its ThreeChapels, by Edward Bodges, NUB. Doo.,or Sydney SussexCollege, Cambridge, England, with val-
uable additions by the editor, & kin= Motorman,
Mu& Doc., organist and director of muck in Saint Paul;
church, ThMton.

Price in cloth binding, $3 00; Boards, $2 60.
OLIVER. DITSON kCO IPtiblisheri,

977 Washington street, BostonBM

MEDWIFERY.—Mrs. Catharine Shaeffer,
Broad street, between Secondand Third offbra her

service@ as midwife to all who may desire it Notice lift
at her residence will be promptly attended to. jrae-dx

U. S. Tax-Payers Take Notice!
Trim annual list of United States taxes is

made up on all Licenses, Incomes, Carriages, SilverPlate and all unpa'd monthly Wm now due and payable.
as follows:

JUNIATA COUNTY
Jno. 24'Laughlin, deputy, will collect at MiiniMOWLI

the let day of August; at H'Allisterville on the 2d; at
Richfieldon the 3d; at Perryville on the Sth•at Mexicoea
the 6th; at Howell's Hotel on the Bth; at M'CoysvWe on
the 9th; at East Waterford on the 10th, and for 6 dip
thereafterat his office for the county at large.

SNYDER COUNTY.
Henry Smith, deputy, wi U collect it Beaver Spring on

the Ist and 2d of Augand; at T. Swineford's, Middleburg,
onthe 3d; at Fredlc Moyer's, In Freeburg, on the 9th;
at Shorft's Motel, in Selinsgrove, on the sth, andat Beare:
Spring during 5 days thereafter.

UNION COUNTY.
Jesse Beaver, deputy, will collect at the Court HOW!

in Lewisburg, on the Ist as/ 2d of August; at New Co
lumbla on the 3d; at Uniontown on the 4th; at New Ber
lin onthe sth; at Wellsburg on the sth; at Haritatoa on
the Bth, 9th and 10th.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
S. B. Boyer, deputy, will collect at his Mike, In &s-

-tru- on the 16th of August; at Weaver's Hotel, in the
town ofShamokin, on the 16111; at the house of J. D
Emenaller, In Georgetown, on the 17th; , the house et
J. H. Huff; in the borough of Milton, on the 19th ma
20th, and at his office during 5 days thereafter.

DAUPHIN COUNTY
Attendance will be given in person, or by deputy, atBenjamin Bordner's Hotel, in Berrysburg, on the 2d dayof August; at the Assessor's office, in Milhamburg, ontlwad; at Marsh's Hotel, in Halifax, on the 4th; at the dace

of D. Hendlg, 11. S. Asisessor, in Middletown, on the Rh;
at Baum's Hotel, In Hummelstown, on the 9th; for Hir
rlsburg and the county at large, at my office from the t.
to the 20th last.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To all who neglect to pay at the times and places epee(

clad above, 10per centum must be added and paid on Li
damtax and 6 per oentum on Income tax. All tars
mustbe paid in Government funds.

A. IL FAHNEI3TOCK,jylB4l2tavawtaugl Collector, 14th Distriot, Peon's.
Lil;ll.:Aiw=j‘mAiLam,igm.=l.....uuj;g

FURNISHED.
Al TIES wanting Substitutes Can be sap-
piled at best ratee. Local credits famished ast

warranted.
The public will and our House disposed to deal liberally

with all. C. 0. ZIMMERMAN & CO ~•10 Imo 121 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
t and Union cony and send bill to this aloe.

En

HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.
BEING about to retire hem the businessthe subscribor oarsat public sale, ea

TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1864,
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNITURE

Herr's Hotel, Harrisburg,Pa.,
consisting of Bedsteads, Hair liattrerses, Pastier Bed/Bolsters, Sheets, Comforts, Carpets,lisp Corner Clocks, Bureaus, Spoons, Kailas, bless at/
China Ware sufficient to accommodate sffil pies% stove,
Kitchen litterught—ln fact everything required in a lerHotel.

Saleto be consulted from day to day Amid 1,,, /
Terms cask under one hundred dollara

jylS-lOt J. GILIIICItT HERB

CLOAKS,
CERCITLARtiI

MAIIITIALLAS,
IN D. W. GBOSS' NEW BUILDING,

MARKET STREET.
ANassortmentoewPhiladelptda CloakBlomr,A

. Have nowa spit
f

SPRING as SUMMER MANTELS,
FRENCH CLOTH CIRCULARS,

NEW FRENCH SACHS, AND
NEW FRENCH LOOSE BASMTheabove beautiful samples, in overy color w4. toe.

Bowel, trimmed, from $lBO to $lB.
1000 SILK DIAIOVIt:I.

aROULABS, SACKS AND &ono,Handsomely
m

and richlytrimmed, from VD aprtra.CHILDIMPS Di LAME VARIEDy26

NEW Lutuon, stporuc.
IMPORTANT TO LANDLORDS Ag

OTZERS.—The undersigned- offers' at wheleedlc6the trade, a 'chola, lot of -the tiestiiipert ever brenbth_,'
.Isnieburg, via: ?rend Bnindier, Holland Mu, xd"'"

Betwbew Meat taut Old Rye Whisky; itorlDemadi—O Wines, mu% steliaatpagise, Card, CaW'„Jo All liquors warraitteid, represeated. Landle. .and others will lad it to their advantage to call and ",awns-the areortment at the store, oil South Sero"
street, two doorsbelow Cheltl2llL

Illyl7-4160t 1311:0EGE WINTESC--
MMUS CRACKERS.Boston Wine DO

emits, Rogan Milk Biscuits, Boston Butter 1/".amts, Raton Oyster Crackers, Boston Pic•ntc cmcko
Trenton Butter Crekers, just received at
3yll Boxrat k =IMO

CrDER VINEGAR--Pare Cider Vine
canbe bought by Wm Darrel or small quanbty2.,

Bar= & HOEsrb'
13 excelsior hams, of this 0NIVIN2IMINIbIig. hilt received and for ale by

SWIMk 7MZ
(oooooll4rl to Wan Dock, ir., k

WAWA )1i tAi W 510

hcostr.iteleri. Extremism eiremsse,
July 20, UGC

'CENTRAL °RCM,
No. 11.

To provide for the execution atter third section or the
act of Congress of July 4, 16611, authorising the appolat-
ment by the Executive of anyof the States of recruiting
agents to recruit volunteers in the States declared to is
in rebellion, exceptthe Stales ofArkamms, Tennessee, mu
Louisiana, to be credited to the States and Sub•divisioni
thereof which may procure their enlistment, it is ordered,1. That for the State of Pennsylvania there shall be
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions of sidclAct, from
the city of Philadelphia Ave Recruiting Agents from ills
county of Allegheny two, and from each of the remaining
counties of the Commonwealthone.

2. There being at the disposal of the Executive tk3
fund for the payment of such agents, their oompensatios
may be fixed and paid by the counties or districts which
they repiusent, and they shall in such case be appointed
upon the recommendation o' the Commissioners of such
counties or the committee for recruitment of volunLecv,i
and disbursement of bounties, or proper authorities ot
such district. If.no compensation is so provided. ap
pointments will be made upon applications snoompaniec
by evidence ofcharacter and qua/ideation. All applica-
tions for appointments must designate the districts in the
revolted States to which the Recruiting• Agent is to be
sent.

3. All cormpoudenee relating totuainea arising an
der this order, will be addressed to Col. N. a allay,Military Secretary, whole charged with its supervision.

jy2l•d3t A. G. CITRTIN.

LUTHERAN PIC-NIC AT DERRY.
ri!teachers and scholars of the different

itheran Sunday schools, and the members of the
congregations and their friends, are respectrally informed
that the picnic will be held at Derry, on Saturday, the23d Wt., and thatticketa mube procured at the &Wan
stores, and of the following committee ofarrangements

Miss MoGaughy, Verbeke street, Bete Brost)Miss Fertenbaugb, North street.Mrs. McClellan, State street.
John Miller, Jr., State street.
Miss Bishop, Me/street.
Mrs. Barrett, Secondstreet.
O. W. Daman, Fourth street.
DO. Wm. B. Sees, High greet
Mrs. Hay, Walnut Street.
Dr. lager, Walnut street.Wm. Duncan, Walnut street.
W . & Verbeke, Walnut street.
G. W. Fenn, Walnut Street.
F. Z. Stocker, Market street.
Samuel Felix, Market square. •
Luther D. Jams, Market street
Mr. Waltman, Fourth Street.
S. B. Bissell, Marketsquare.
Joeph Oglesby, Secondstreet
Mrs Jackson, Secondstreet.
Miss Pancake, Paxton street


